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But of course you use 'em; every-
body does, and therefore, we sell
'em, but not often at such prices as
thes
It would be Interesting to tell you
how we came by them at such fig-

ures, but as It really wouldn't bet-
ter them one whll in value, here
Kiies for business, while tr other
fellows do the gossiping.

IMs Sale

Safsrtay
ail Mil-fla-y

Only.
--..The finer numbers advertised here

re really dainty gems that look too
I iood for the purpose their name In-

dicates, while the cheapest In ths
lot Is neither poor in quality or
mean looking, and we may add that
the entire stock Is fresh In from the
best foreign and domestic factories,
leaving: nothing newer or more de-

sirable on the market.

At 1c. Each
T.0 dozen rhildrens' printed hand-kereliie- fs

nice, bright borders and
hemmed ready for use.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
ONLY, lc EACH.

At 2 for 5c
60 dozen ladies' hemmed and cord-
ed Swiss hnndkerchiefs; good
value for 5c.

HATL'UDAY AND MONDAY,
ONLY. 2 FOR Ce.

A4 a 4rf o;.--ri v jut f w

250 dozens Ladles' or Children's
tine colored border handkerchiefs,
including some very choice import-
ed prints,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
6 FOR 25c.

M Sc. Each
. 251 dozen plain white Handker-

chiefs, guaranteed pure linen, Irish
or Swiss, hem stitch edge, with

' lace medallon corners, and drawn
work effects. No better sold at 10c.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
:NLY, 6c.

t 3 for 25c
f00 dozen White Handkerchiefs,
Swiss, embroidered, Mexican drawn
work, and lace trimmed, fully worth
15c.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
ONLY, 3 FOR 25e.

At 3 for 25c
25 dozen all linen hem stitched
Handkerchiefs, full size, and easily
worth 15c each,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
ONLY, 3 FOR 26c.

At 2 for 25c
' 150 dozen Swiss embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs; also hem stitched Hand-
kerchief with Valenciennes Insert-
ing and a few with Mexican drawn
work, and real lace borders. Your
choice of all these 19r. goods

SATURDAY AND , MONDAY,
ONLY, 2 FOR 25c. '
2 for 25c

100 dozen Fine nil Linen Harder-chief- s
with inch or one inch linen

stitched borders; are every-tla- y 20c.
quality,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
ONLY, 2 FOR 26c.

At 17c. Each
250 dozen lovely Swiss embroidered

' Handkerchiefs, exactly the same
as our leading 25c quality, and as

- fresh and perfect an the best In
regular stock,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
ONLY, 17c.

At 22c. a Box
'. tOO boxes Children's fine inlt'nl

Handkerchiefs, with fast color
; printed borders, and put up three
'. In a fancy holiday box,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
22c BOX.
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PREMISE

CONTAINS OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

GROVESNOR GIVES

OUT AN ESTIMATE

The Mathematician of the Mckinley

Boom Ventures a Prediction.

HIS TABLE OF ELECTORAL VOTES

It Shows That the Ohio Candidate
Has Certainly Fifty-fo- ur More Votes
Than W ill Be Seeded to Elect nod
.May Get Several Morc-.OIi- io tiood
lor 100,000 Republican Plurality.

Athens, O., Sept. 20. floneral Oros-ven- or

tonight gave out a table of esti-
mates of the probable result of the
presidential election. He aid: "I have
been urged for severil weeks to au-

thorize the publication nf a tulilo T

estimate of the pies'dentinl election
and I have hesitated to di. s because
there was mure ov loss uncertainty v.

record to tbe result: not th.it there has
ever been any ui.ee: mlnty or doubt In
tne InV.lig. iit mind t who Mould
be ekctcd, but following the .St. l.ould
convention mid the nomination of Bry-

an und Sewall by one faction of the
Democratic party, and the ru'jstuiitial
absorption of the Populist paily. which
succeeded that event, there win soiik
uncertainty as to how a number of
states would finally po and thin ccndl-tlc- n

of uncertainty hoi net vt entirely
disappeared, but the general drift of
political events hat) reached a point
where I think 1 nei-- not hesitate to
point out how the sev-
eral stntes Hill co.

"The six New Knpland states, with 2

electoral votes, will go to McKinley.
So 1 head my table as follows:

New Fnglund .... 39 Wisconsin 12

Xew York 34 Iowa lit
New Jersey l' Minnesota S

Maryland $ Smith liukola .... 4

IHawuiv i Kentucky lit
Pennsylvania .... & Oregon 4

West VirKlnlu .... Washington 4
Ohio I'D Caltfornlit 4

Indluna K

Illinois IM,

.Mii hlfun 14 Totul
"Here is a totul of 278 votes, or TA

more than sulllcietit to elect, all of
which are practically sure for McKin-
ley.

STATICS IX DO I FIT.
"T come now to some states which

nre still In doubt, lint which under the
hinh tide of Republican success noiv
sweeping over the country will be al-

most sure to vote for McKinley, If not
all of them, at least a very large pro.
portion of them, to wit:
Kansas W Wyoming 3
Nebraska S

North Carolina ... 11

North Dakota .... 3 Total 3f

"Here are thirty-liv- e electoral votes
from .which McKinley will surely re-
ceive enough to make Rood any acci-

dent that may befall the total of 27.
Of the remaining states, Louisiana,
with 8 electoral vols, Tennessee, 12;
Missouri, 17; Texas, in; and Virginia,
with 12, or B4 lu all, one or more of
them Is within the line of possibility, I
might almost say reasonable probabil-
ity.

"I concede to Bryan and Watson, or
Bryan and Sewall, or Bryan and who-
ever it may be at he right time:
Alabama Hi Mississippi 9
Arkansas 8 .Montana :

Colorado 41 Nevada II

Florldu 4 South Carolina .. 9
Georgia 13 Utah U

Idaho 3

"These are practically sure for the
opposition, although there may be a
possible dispute even along that line.

CHANG B IN 8ENTIMKNT.
"I put my estimate upon the facts

within my own personal knowledge of
the rapid and mighty change in public
sentiment that has been going on ever
since the actual campaign of IMS be-
gan. I believe that the vote of Arkan-
sas, to which our opponents nre point-
ing with pride, is more significant of
coming results in the middle and west-
ern states than Is even the magnificent
victory in Maine. The fact that a state
like Arkansas, with the character of
whose elections we have become fa-
miliar, exhibited such a splendid in-

crease of Republican votes and such a
significant decrease of Democratic
votes, is In the highest degree import-
ant and a relative Increase of Republi-
can votes In the other stntes of the
middle and west would give us prac-
tically a solid vote. No sensible man
can shut his eyes to the fact that the
McKinley tide has been rising since
about the first of AtPrust and that the
ratio of its Inc grows greater
every day. The e cumpaign is
suggestive of 1872, ,.'u In July and
August there was a grave apprehen-
sion that Ureely might be elected. Yet
In November he was overwhelmingly
and disastrously defeated.

"I may add in this connection that
estimates and prophetic utterances of
our opponents may be well illustrated
by the situation in Ohio. During my
reecrt trip to the east I found scores of
P.i s who were anxiously

if Ohio would be carried by
McKinley and scores of Democrats who
insisted that the'r Information left no
possible doubt of McKinley's defeat
in his patty state. Sinee my return
I have had advices from every con-
gressional district In the state and I
predict with confidence that McKinley
will have more than 100,CKiO majority in
Ohio and that he will carry as many
congressional districts as we did in
1SD4, or In no event will we lose more
than one district."

SAT IN LINCOLN'S PEW.

Mr. Bryan Attended Religions Scr
vice While, in Washington.

Washington, Sept 20. Accompanied
by his host, Mr. Bryan attended service
this morning at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian church. The announce-
ment of this fact attracted to the
church a number of persons not accus-
tomed to worship there, Mr. Bryan
was not a stranger to the members of
the New York Avenue church. During
his congressional career, and while
Rev. Wr. A. Bartlett was pastor, Mr.
Bryan was a fraquent attendant upon
his services. Today Mr. Bryan had a
seat In the pew occupied by President
Lincoln, who attended the church un-

der the pastorate of Rev. Dr. Gurley.
Rev. Dr. Radcllffe, the pastor, had

no previous knowledge of the intended
presence of the presidential candidate,

was nl th slightest reference

in any part of the service to the pres-
ent political struggle. In his prayer
the preacher asked that In this time
of commotion, the "Lord would be with
the people, and that the president
whom they might select would be one
of the Lord's r vn chosen, giving the
country "peace tnd honor.' "

At the close of the service, Mr. Bry-
an went forward to the pulpit, as had
been his custom, and spoke a few words
to the preacher. Many of the congre-
gation took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to rress forward and pay their
respects. As he left the church there
was slight cheering by the crowd that
waited for his appearance.

Mr. Hrvun Reaches Uultimorc, aud I
Vt ry Tired.

Baltimore, Sept. 20. William Jen- -
! nings Bryan reached Baltimore from
Washington fit 11. lw o'clock tonight an. I

was taken Immediately to the Cain
hotel, where In retired without de-

lay, li. order to gi roino lift before
ni!sinu at ." o'cli.ck .u the to
Uk. ill. fi.'.o t;ati. tor :n,-atk- ,

.vltiie lie will make Coca t.ioii wiili a
train tor Dover.

.ilr. Bryan's imentlnn to get a good
rest over St'iiday was frtu traced by
the arrangements! m.ide l.y the com-initU- 'e

from Dover. Del., sent to meet
him at Washington. The i:owmitten
consists of It chard K. Kenney, nation-
al coir.mit'eemun fror.i Delaware, and
John . Siiisbury. Mr. Keniuy told
Mr. Bryan that in order to keep
engagement at Dover it would be

for him t'i tnle a train leav-
ing Baltimore :tt .l!) tomorrow morn-ii'-

This ciUM'il ir. Ui.vaii to aban-
don his plan to rest over night In
Washington, and to leave there at 10
o'clock.

This seeming lack oil consideration
for the physical comfort of the riimli-ilnt- e

caused some criticism on the train
and Mr. Kenney. when questioned
about It, explained that the early ris-
ing plan was necessary because an en-

gagement for lilin to speak at Porteis
had been made and eonnection could
be made for tin', place only by fak-
ing the 6.10 train out of Baltimore.

Mr. Kenney also said that a big ex-

cursion was to go to Porters for which
liiu cxt'-- curs had been ordered, and
unless his plans were carried out a
great number of peoule would be

Mr. Hrvun wanted the ex-

tra sleep but bowed to the Inevitable.

VERY LIVELYPOLITICS.

I tab Republicans Com: to Blows Over

the Silver Question an J Pande-

monium Temporarily Reigns.

Salt Lake.rtnh.8cpt. 20. Yesterday
was a day of conventions in this city,
no fewer than four being held, two
Republican, one Democratic, and one
Populist. The two latter were for the
nomination of county otllcers and Fuss-
ed off tiletly. One of the Republican
conventions was to elect delegates to
the McKinley Republican state conven-
tion to be held on Sept. S8 and the other
to elect delegutes to the silver Repub-
lican convention. This gathering was
an exceeedlngly lively affair.

Thecominitteeou resolutions brought
In two reports. The majority recom-
mended thut the delegates elected on
Friday by the Independent or third
wing of the Republicans, be chosen us
delegates to the silver Republican con-

vention ami the minority report rec-

ommended thut the convention proceed
to elect deb-gate- s In the usual number.
This precipitated u light on the adop-
tion of the reiiorts and for a. while
pandemonium reigned.

Ardent silver men jumped on to the
platform and seizing a large portrait
of Major McKinley, which uilorned the
chairman's table, proceeded to tear It
to pieces. The McKinley followers
rushed to the rescue of the picture aud
a free light followed which the

were powerless to stop.
Finally some of the ring-leade- were
ejected from the hull and peace was re-

stored. The minority report was adopt-
ed by a large majority und the business
of electing delegates proceeded with-
out interruption.

DISOBEYED ORDERS.

Tim Keniill Is That These .Mincm
Here Badly Burned.

Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa., Sept. 20. An-

thony Carroll, a miner, and his la-

borer, John Brennan, were badly
burned by an explosion of gas at a
late hour last evening in the Clear
Spring mine at Pittston. They entered
a chamber which was tilled with gas to
go to work, contrary to orders of the
tire boss, and Ignited the gas with the
lighted lamps they carried on their
hats.

Both men are burned on hands, face
and neck. They were removed to the
hospital rinil tonight their condition is
considered fatal.

-

This TerrihW I
Chicago, Sept. 20. The Den.o?rotie na-

tional committee Uaiiiiiu yt.;teriry to
have received a o.y ol a circuit.;- ivUc--

which had been wit' hy tlio ... i:o-- . ial is
llarvei-iin- t Machine company, of Chicago,
to its ngen's throughout the vase, tell'uit
then to B.iprly the'r traders with fold
;tterat'ire and ins'rue: tren to hbo ll
among the farmers the same as advertis-
ing nutter of .he lirm.

County Treasurer Short S18.000.
Han Francisco, '"p.., 3pt. 10. A special

to the Call from BedtMnir, Cul., pays that
William Jackson, county tretsurer of
Shasta county, li short over 112,0) in his
accounts, and It is possible thlr amount
may be Increased to jKUixi when hi? bocks
have been thoroughly examined. Jackson
has held the office for sixteen years.

Terrible Rrteiise on a Vegro.
Memphis. Tcnn.. Sept. 2fl. At Bley Jen's

Crossing, a hamlet between Lnmar, Miss ,

and Urnnd Junction. Tenn., In the former
state, Walter Brown, a young negro, was
shot to death and then burned yesterday.
His crime was a murderous assault upon
Mrs. Slayden, postmistress, aged 73 years,
late Friday night.

Rtenmship Arriva's.
New York, Sept. 20. Arrived: La Gas-cogn- o,

from Havre; Maasdam, from m

and Boulogne. Arrived out: l.a
Normandie, at Havre. Hulled for New
York; Etrurla, from Queenstown.

Postmaster of Porono,
Washington, Sept. 20. Among tlio

fourth-clas- s postmasters appointed yester-
day for Pennsylvania appeared the name
of A. M. Merwlns, Mount Pocono, Monroe
county.

CHAIRMAN HANNA

IS ENTHUSIASTIC

Says Everything Points to a Sweeping

Victory for McKinley.

THE WEST IS GETTING LNT0 LINE

Something About the Marvelous Or
conization M'hit'h the Present

hniriuun Has Perfeeted"Nothing
Like It Ever Known llel'ore in the
History of Amcricuu Politics.

i ,'hicago, Sept. 20. Chairman lianna
lift for Cleveland and tfe east last
night. When he re'ur.is l.e will devote
all his time until the close of the cam-
paign to the politic.-.- ! cattle. He suid
ix iore ltaiiu;-,- tiiat he .as better sat- -

t j ..it:, t.ie wrst.-i- .tatition than
vhen h? came here. During he !at

two week.i there had bo.i. a gradual
of the poll.kal hcrlaou.

He was satisfied that Mr. McKinley
would not only carry the great cen-tr- ul

stales of the west by hnndsmne
n.ajoritles, but that he would probably
ttii! In other states where electoral
vot"s nre now coi.tldeiuly claimed by
t!ie Democrats. Henry C. Pnyne will

'r-t'- tnke charge of headquarters In
Mi-- . Manna' absence and will devote all
his time to the tran-rtctlo- of
her.

WKI.I. OKS1AN1ZF.D.

It Is Mr. Haima's opinion and In
this he Is supported by muny who
have gray In the working of
political machinery that today the
Republican party has the strongest
and best national political organization
ever formed In the United States, not
excepting even the famous Tlldcn

of the centennial year. Illi
nois, Kansas, Iowa, Michigan, Indiana,
Nebraska and Minnesota and the two
Dakotas are organized to the very
core, through what is known as the
township system, by which the state
eommlttee works In direct connection
with the county committee, the latter
in turn with the township organiz-

ation, this in turn with 'the ward com
mittee, and the latter with the pre-

cinct board. Thus the state commit-
tee, and through it the national com-
mittee, has Its ringer, as It were, upon
the pulse of every voter already on the
side of patriotism and of every one
who has in him the making of a con-
vert.

A WOXDKRFL'L SYSTKM.
It Is a wonderful system, and yet

simplicity itself. To ipiote Mr. Hanna:
"This systematic organization is

about complete, und if organization is
of any use in elections, then we have
that much advantage over the Demo-
crats. I honestly do not believe that
there were ever so many people ac-
tively engaged in electing a president
as there are In the present Republican
cumpaign. My representatives show
that-ten- s of thousands of men, who
never before have taken any Interest
In politics beyond going to the polls,
are today wearing themselves out talk-
ing for McKinley. distributing litera-
ture or making polls of their business
places or residences. This remarkable
and extraordinary willingness to work
I regard as one of the most encourag-
ing phases of the campaign."

Nebraska appears to have reached
the finest point in its method of town-
ship organization. In a detailed state-
ment rendered to headquarters, by
Chairman tleorge W. Post, It is shown
that every square mile of land In the
stHte has a Republican worker, whose
duty It is to look after the voters or
voter residing thereon. In some of the
prntre regions such worker has only
one man In his bailiwick, while others
have but four or Ave.

VOTERS MARSHALED.
In this way the state committee has

the voters marshaled almost as though
they were rounded up on a plain with
a general looking down upon them from
the heights. It has enabled, moreover,
a correct poll to be made, which shows
that McKinley will earry the state by
a safe majority. There remains a good
deal of silver sentiment in Omaha and
Lincoln, but it Is gradually yielding to
treatment.

M'LANE FOR M'KINLEY.

The Well-Kno- Maryland Demo
rrnt Declares Again-- ! Pryan.

Baltimore, Sept. 20. R.
M. McLane, who has held a number of
missions abroad under Democratic aJ- -
ministrations, says in a letter to his
brother that he will not be able t3
vote at the coming presidential elcc-- .
tlon, and adds:

"I must say that I do not consider
the late Democratic convention en-

titled to my respect, and I am only
deterred by a feeling of courtesy to

j many of the Individuals composing It
from terming It a fool's paradise, where
the Anarchists and Communists of tin?

'south and wett aired. r1th nosenslesl
' of speech and baJ gran-mar- ,

the ievoliitloi:ary Idea now prevailing
In Europe. I owe 't to try ?t

to sry to you that If I could vote I
would rast my ballot for the cand dit- -

most likely t$ dcf?at Bryan and Sw-- !
all, and this, as I see it. Is Governor
McKinley."

ENGLAND ASKS FOR TYNAN.

Hhe Millies a Formal Demand on
France f r Ili F.vtrnditinn.

Paris, Sept. CO. The French govern-
ment has received a formal demand
from Great Britain for the extradition
of Patrick J. Tynan, the leader of the
alleged dynamite conspiracy against
Queen Victoria and the Czar of Rus-
sia, who was arrested ot Uoulogne-sur-M- er

on last Sunday morning.

NED CRANE KILLS HIMSELF.

In His Palmy Days He Was One of
the Star Pitchers.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 20. Edward
N. Crane, who was In his day one of
the finest base ball pltohers In the
country, ended his life at Congress
Hall last nlirht. He had been drinking
heavily of late and became despond-
ent. An empty chloral found on the
dresser this morning; tells the story,
Mr. Crane has for twelve years been
prominently identified with the na-

tional game. He first sprang Into
prominence In 1887, when he pitched

phenomenal series and won Hie Inter-
national championship for Torontow

He was eagerly sought after the
next year, aud went to New York for
a princely sum. He won the champion-
ship of the world for the New Yorks
over the St. Louis Browns, the cham-
pions of the American assocaton. He
duplcated his phenomenal work the
next year. Since that time he did some
steady playing- but for the past two
years his work has been ragged. Lat
year he was released by the Toronto
club and played the season out with
Rochester.

This year he began with Providence
and thn with Springfield, and was
then left In the lurch. He was encaged
as an umpire by President Powers, but
did not give satisfaction. Since that
time he was given to dissipation. His
body will be taken to Boston. Ho
leaves a wife nud two children. An
Inquest will be held tomorrow.

HOODLUMS HARRASS HIM.

Tlicy Rutbly Interrupt Mr. Powder'y at
ClcvdaaJ and Necessitate lbs in-

tervention ol :hc Police.

Cleveland. O.. Sept. 20. A bitter po-

litical battle was waged In Central
Army hall last night, where Torrence
V. Powderly addressed a Republican
meeting. Pandemonium broke loose

j when the chulrmati was Introduced and
j a crow d In the gullery made it almost

impossible fur him to proceed with the
I meeting.
i When he finally managed to Intro
duce Mr. Powderly the scene was

The or leader was plied
with the vilest epithets and for fully
five minutes such a racket was kept up
that it was impossible for Powderly t
begin. A riot seemed imminent. The
police were summoned and several pr-

iests made. Finally, when Powderly
opened his speech a great many peo-
ple evidently by a plan
left the hall in a body, making all the
noise they could, shouting, slandering
and hooting as they left.

When Powderly mentioned Bryan's
name there were cheers and hisses,
mingled with cheers for McKinley. In
the midst of the excitement, a Populist
leader named Howard Dennis climbed
on the stage and prepared to ask Pow-
derly questions. The police were again
called and Dennis was taken off the
platform. Mr. Powderly then proceed-
ed.

IN AID OF DR. GALLAGHER.

Public Demonstration Arranged by
Irish Societies.

Philadelphia, Sept. 20. A number of
delegates from the various Irish soci-
eties of Philadelphia met at Industrial
Art hall this afternoon for a public
demonstration in aid of Dr. Gallagher
and other recently released Irish pris-
oners. There was a large representa-
tion present.

Addresses were made by Patrick
O'Nell, James F. Lennon, Joseph Car-te- n,

of Sc ronton; Edward Mullally, vt
Washington, and several others. Near-
ly all the speaker agreed that this
was not the time to dlscusss the wis-
dom of the acts which placed the Irish
prisoners in England's grasp, nor tie
time to discuss means for Ireland's
advancement. It was time, however,
to do all that was possible to keep
these men from want and privation. A
committee was finally authorized to
secure the Academy of Music or some
other large hall for an early date. Ar-
rangements are being made for a sim-
ilar movement to be held in Pittsburg.

MEDAL OF HONOR LEGION.

What Will Scrnnton Do to F.nterlain
Its Members f

"What is Scranton going; to do to
entertain the members of the Medal of
Honor Legion when they meet in this
city early next summer?" Is a question
that is frequently asked.

As yet nothing has been done In the
way of organizing a committee to take
charge of the matter but the supposi-
tion Is that steps will be taken In time
to enable Scranton to give a fitting re-
ception to the men whose gallant deeds
have won for them the country's high-
est recognition the medal of honor.

General Miles, who is now at the
head of the United States army, is the
president of the legion, whose mem-
bership is made up of the most dis-
tinguished soldiers in the country. In
honoring such men Scranton will but
honor herself.

BEGINNING OF COMMON PLEAS.

Threo Weeks' Term Opens Todny
with Judge Archbald on Ueuch.

Common pleas court to continue for
three weeks will begin this morning.
The jurors will assemble In the arbi-
tration room and will onswer to roll call
and the list for the week will be read
out.

As ?oon at Oils work la finished the
court will be transferred to the Fed-
eral building where the tfal of ee'-e-

will go on. Court will be h?ld there
until No. 1 room is ready for occupan-
cy, which will be about the middle of
October. Only one court will be in ses
slon while the Federal building is oc-

cupied. Judge Archbald will preside
this week.

Tllb m;us this moumnu.

YVeatuer Indications Today I

Fair; Warmer; Vnriablc Winds.

1 General Grosvcnor's Tale of EIector.il
Votes.

Chul man Hanna Is Riithuslastlc.
Pitched Battle In PM'.ndeiphia.
Lively Politics In Utah.

2 McKinley's Saturday Speeches.

3 (Local) Sermon by Rov. Rogers Israel.
Quarterly Meeting Held in Bellevue.
Forger Lasalle iu the Tolls.

4 (Editorial.
Why Mr. Scragg Is a Republican.

6 (Local) Local Politics.
That Ablugton Turnpike.

6 Bryan at Fredericksburg and Washing
ton.

Sporting News.

7 Suburban Happenings.
Wall Street Review and Market Re-

ports.

I News Up and Sown the Vallajr,

PITCHED BATTLE

IN PHILADELPHIA

Police Raid on a Speak-Eas- y Leads to

Serious Results.

ONE MAN KILLED, FIVE INJURED

It All Came About Through the At-

tempt of a Squad of Bluecoats to
Enforce the C roots Law in a Por-
tion of the City Known as Little
Italy.

Philadelphia, Sept 20. A pllchcd
battle occurred early this morning In
that part of the city known as "Little
Italy" between a squad of policemen
and the inmates of a speak-eas- y who
were reslst'ng arrest. Although the
encounter lasted but fifteen minutes,
one man was shot and ii.siantly killed,
while five others were n.ore or Ioks
seriously Injured. The proprietor of
the speak-eas- y was finally arrested,
together with seven of the comba-
tants, and at a hearing before Magi-
strate Jermon today the participants
were held without bail on the charge
of murder.

The victims ore; Michael Pizza, shot
Ira the head Hnd left lung, Instantly
k!Ui.d; Policeman Slbert struck on the
head with a brick; Policeman Thayer,
hand crushed vith a brick; Joseph Mi-
ller, a spectator, shot In the hand; Po-
liceman Mitchell, struck in the head by
a brick; Robert Donahue, a citizen,
who too't part in the fray, struck In the
head .with a brick and rtabbed In the
hreast. The Injured were all taken to
tha Pennsylvania hospital.

HOW IT STARTED.
The scene of the affray was a dingy

three-Btor- y brick house, 612 Baker
street, which is in the heart of the
Italian district. About midnight Spe.
olal Otllcers llamin and Baker,

with Policemen Sibert, Mitchell,
Thayer, Wapier, Phillips and Roney,
all attired In citizen's clothes, arrivedat the Baker street house with a war-
rant for the arrest of Michael Wolfa,
charging him with selling liquor with-
out a license and on Hunday. The
raiders, with a concerted rush, forced
the front door from its hinges. le

were a dozen frenzied men, armed
with hatchets, knives, coupling pins,
revolvers and all sorts of weapons.
Just when the firing began nobody
Heems to know, but there were about
twenty or twenty-liv- e Bhots exchanged
In all.

Thoso of the police who were in a
Bide alley found themselves hemmed In
n.t either outlet by crowds of threaten-
ing; foreigners. A portion of tho in-

mates had by this time reached the
roof, and they began to shoot at the
officers in the alley. Bricks were also
torn from the chlmnei and hurled at
them. Bullets end bricks flew In all
directions and Anally when the com-
batants were subdued Michael Plssa
was found dead on the roof. He lay
on his back with Mm blood gushing
from two gaping bullet wounds. It is
not known whether he was Bhot by the
policemen or by his comrades in mls-ta- ki

HELD FOR TRIAL.
At the hearing before the magistrate

it developed that Wolfa, the proprietor
of the resort, took no part in Ithe fray,
and he wan held in $1,200 bail for

liquor selling. The others iwere
held without ball to await the action
of the coroner in the case of Pizza's
de-nth-. All of the prisoners are Ital-
ians.

VERY DARINQ BURGLAR.

Residence in Twentieth Ward Ei
lered and 8 Stolen.

Pome time between midnight 'and
daylight yesterday morning the resi-
dence of Charles Henry Dean, oC 2iol
Birney avenue, in the upper part of the
Twentieth ward, was entered by a bur-
glar aud $8 in cash was stol?n from the
dressing case In the bedroom 'A hero he
and his wife slept.

Mr. Dean Is a machinist at Simpson
& Co.'s silk mill on Cedar avenue. He
has) one child. They all retired about
11 o'clock Saturday night, and he lock-
ed the doors securely. Along about 5

o'clock yesterday morning he was
awakened by the draught blowing
through the house. Going- - down stairs
he found the kitchen door wide open,
and he knew that a burglar had given
htm a call.

When he went back upstairs to tho
bedroom to acquaint his wife, he aaw
the drawers of the dressing case pulled
out and their contents disarranged.
The money taken was In the lowest
drawer. An Idea of the nerve of the
burglar may be gained by knowing
that the dressing case was within two
feet of the bed. and the three drawers
were completely ransacked.

Xothlng else was taken but the
money, thoue-- the visitor had a chance
to so through Mr. Dean's clothes and
take his watch and a few dollars In

He doeq not know whom to
"uppect, but believes that the act was
done by some one acquainted with him.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNINQ.

ruo Houses l.it and iu One a Woman
Was Slui.neJ by the Shuck.

Durlni the stoim Saturday morning
the llfrhtnliiff was very sharp and close.
A bolt struck tho residence of David
D. flriiTiths, of Minooka, inside fore-
men at the National shaft of the Wil-
liam Council & Co., and his wife was
stunned by the shock. The passage of
the lightning was down through, the
chimney, but beyond shattering the
bricks no diinare was d"ne. Mert'cal
aid' was summoned for Mrs. GrlilHhs
and Fhe recovered In a short time and
is now well.

The house of John Blglln, a laborer
resoling' at G18 Locust street, on the
South Hide, was struck and the roof was
set on fire. An alarm from box 53

brought out the fire companies and the
flames were quickly extinguished, af-
ter not more than $150 damage was
done.

Herald's Weather Forecast.
New York, 8ept. 21. Herald's forecast:

In the Middle States today, fair to partly
cloudy and warmer, preceded by frosts,
with light and fresh variable winds, most-
ly southwesterly and southerly, followed
by local rain near the lakes. On Tuesday,
mosty fair, with slightly, lows

rINLEYS

Fall Dress Goods
We are now exhibiting

our

The character of our
Goods being so well and
favorably known it is un-
necessary to enumerate
the, good qualities and
great variety ol this
season's IMPORTATION.

We'll only fay that our

is strictly high class and
up to date in every par-
ticular.

ssiffls are

2es

re cmzsL
Ai early iaspecta h

FILEY'S
510 AND 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Busy .. Busy
Selling Bn Footwear.

Every department com-

plete, wholesale and re
tail.

114 AND 118 WYOMING AVE.

A LARGE AND WELL

SELECTED STOCK OF

FINE

JEWELRY
CAN BE5EENAT

408 SPMJCE 'STRIEST.

When you pay for Jewelry you mlrht at
well get the best

A line lln of Xavtltles for LadlM ana
Gentlemen.

W. J. Welchel
408 Spruce St.

3IATTHEWS BROTHERS

ftaci Zisc,

Enamel Paats,-Carriag-

Paints,

ReyacMs' Pure Cclsrs,

Reynolds9 Wood Fiats!.
Crockeffs Prescmtitc

Ready Mixed Tinted
OIoss Paints, Strictly Pure
Unused Oil. Guaranteed


